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Abstract: Tourism has a significant influence on the economic and social progress of the territory; therefore
the development of this particular industry becomes a priority. The article analyzes the peculiarities of
promotional marketing of national Russian tourism product on the domestic and foreign markets, defines basic
problems of the industry and suggests their solutions.
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INTRODUCTION the past few years Moscow, St. Petersburg and southern

On the contemporary stage of developing the etc.) have brightly appeared on the tourist market.
economic system, a territory (region, land or city) has The formation and promotion of the tourist brand of
ceased  to  be  just a geographical unit a long time ago, one territory is based on specific means of spreading the
this  concept  has transformed into an economic plane. information. As the most efficient elements territorial
The territory becomes a "product" ("goods") that should marketing it is worth listing:
be promoted on domestic and foreign consumer markets.
From the perspective of tourism industry, the territory is Exhibitions (international, national, regional and
considered as a tourist product that is promoted on the workshop);
tourist market. The level of the tourism industry Advertising in the mass media;
development depends on the attractiveness of territorial Publication of advertising and informational
tourism product and therefore it has an economic impact literature;
on  the  development of the region's economy and the Use of the newest electronic technologies (Internet,
country in general. In such circumstances, special multimedia CDs, E-mail marketing);
attention is paid to market research that aims at Use of PR-actions;
identifying and achieving competitive advantage. The role Organization of trips and promotional tours.
of territory marketing increases, which is based on the
concept of forming a feedback system with the consumers The goal of our research is to identify peculiarities of
of regional goods and services. using different tools to promote Russia as a tourist

The development of market relations and the increase destination among tourist markets. The emphasis is made
of economic activity trigger the promotion of Russia and on the analysis of marketing tools to promote Russia on
certain territories on the international market of tourist the international tourist market.
services.  In  recent years, mainly business companies and The Russian Federation possesses a high tourist-
regional authorities have worked on the promotion of recreational potential. There are unique natural and
Russia and its certain tourist territories. In fact, there was recreational resources, objects of national and world
no unified promotion strategy, but despite this fact, over cultural   and    historical    heritage,   important economic,

regions of Russia (Krasnodar region, Stavropol region,
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cultural, public and sport events take place on its territory. Lack of available long-term debt instruments with
In many regions there is a wide range of potentially interest-bearing rates that would allow to pay back
attractive tourist objects and complexes that are very the investment in the tourist and recreational complex
popular among Russian and foreign tourists. The for investors within a reasonable period of time;
availability of different tourist-recreational resources of Poor quality service in all tourist sectors due to the
the county allows developing almost all kinds of tourism, lack of professional personnel;
including recreational (beach tourism), cultural, Lack of promotion of the Russian tourism product in
educational, business, active, health and eco-tourism, as the international and domestic tourist markets [1].
well as sea and river cruises, rural tourism, etc.

There is a great number of cultural and natural Due to the expert evaluation and conducted research,
attractions on the territory of Russia. According to the one of the main reasons for a low level of tourist flow into
Federal State Statistics Service data, this number includes the Russian Federation is associated with a low level of
2368 museums in 477 historic cities, 590 theatres, 67 tourist information support, dealt with the existing tourism
circuses, 24 zoos, almost 99 thousand historic and cultural potential of the country. To solve this problem, the
monuments, 140 national parks and reserves. Nowadays Russian Federation is planning to implement a system of
there are 103 preservation museums and 41 museum- responsible agencies for the following activities:
estates functioning in Russia [1]. “23 cultural and natural
objects from different regions of Russia are included in Creating information and propaganda campaigns and
the World Heritage List of UNESCO” [2]. However, the public advertising on tourism in the Russian
irrespective of such a great tourist potential, Russia is a Federation both on television and in electronic and
donor country, it means that it is an active supplier of print mass media; outdoor advertising, press-tours
tourists to foreign countries. An outbound tourism is and information centres and units support;
weakly developed. According to World Tourism Creating competitive digital content and its
Organization (UNWTO) data, Russia takes only 2, 2% of publication on information resources;
world tourist market, that is, of course, a very low index Organizing and carrying out international, all-
for a country with such tourist-recreational potential. Russian, multiregional tourism forums, exhibitions

The analysis of real and potential possibilities of the and other events;
Russian tourism industry concludes that existing Handling work and rendering services dealt with
significant tourist potential of the country is not used to implementation of innovative technologies on
the full extent. In 2010, the Russian Federation was visited promoting tourism product of the Russian Federation
by 20.3 million foreigners [3], among whom about 18 at both the international and domestic markets [1].
percent came on tourist purposes, whereas according to
the prediction of the World Tourism Organization, a Due to the Federal target-oriented program
specialized agency of the United Nations, the Russian “Development  of  Domestic  and  Incoming  Tourism of
Federation is able to host up to 40 million foreign tourists the  Russian   Federation   (2011-2018)”,   RUR   3707.6 m
in case of appropriate level of development of tourist (or USD 123.6 m) is planned to be allocated for promotion
infrastructure. of tourism product of the Russian Federation at both the

The  main  factors  which are restraining the growth international and domestic markets. Let’s point out here
of competitiveness of the Russian Federation on that this amount is not large. By comparison,
international market of tourist services and preventing the approximately  USD  122 m  are  allocated in Greece, USD
realization of its tourism potential are: 96 m in Spain, 70 m in both China and the USA and USD

51 m in France annually [2].
Poorly  developed  or missing tourist infrastructure in A major part of the consolidated marketing budget,
some regions, which is an obstacle for attracting which amounts RUR 1664.4 m (or USD 55.5 m) is planned
private investment in the tourism sector; to be spent on organizing and carrying out international,
Low  level  of  tourist  infrastructure development all-Russian, multiregional tourist forums, exhibitions and
(lack and in some regions absence of accommodation other  marketing  events (Fig. 1). The Russian Federation
facilities and tourist-class leisure facilities, poor state is a regular participant of all main specialized travel
of many tourist sites, lack of quality road exhibitions (FITUR in Madrid, Spain; MATKA in Helsinki,
infrastructure on almost all highways of the country); Finland;   ITB   in   Berlin,   Germany;   WTM  in  London,
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Fig. 1: Costs for development of tourism product of the Russian Federation at the international and domestic markets,
%

Source: done by the author due to the data of the Federal Target Program, 2011

Great Britain, etc.), within the framework of which Russian and no effectiveness. Moreover, there is hardly any
Federation Federal Agency for Tourism is forming advertisement in Russian and overseas print media and
Russian integrated exposition with participation of absolute lack of television advertisement on the Russian
Russian regions, travel companies, hotels, air and rail tourist potential on both regional and federal television;
carriers and museums. Every year Russian joint stands at on international channels such advertisement is of an
exhibitions in Madrid, Berlin, London, Paris, etc. appeal a unsystematic  character. Low efficiency of work with
rising number of visitors including both professional Mass Media immediately affects the image of a tourist
participants of the tourist market and potential tourists. appeal of Russia as a travel direction. The country
Furthermore, Russia is an organizer of such purpose- practically lacks outdoor information means for tourist
oriented events as LEISURE and INTURMARKET travel support in the Russian and English languages (banners,
exhibitions. Undoubtedly, participation in largest information boards on roads, in airports, railway stations
international travel exhibitions is one of the most effective and other places of mass tourist flocks). Lack of
ways to promote a country at the international tourist information support of tourists negatively affects both the
market; in this context further participation of Russia in image of the country as a travel direction and loyalty level
such events seems to be rational and essential for the of foreign tourists. Lack of a comfortable information
strategy of national tourism product promotion. media makes a high grade development of tourism

Another large cost item of the marketing budget for industry impossible.
the Russian Federation tourism product promotion is To create both a computer-based system for a
associated with the organization and the creation of complex support of domestic and incoming tourism
information and propaganda campaigns for forming a development  and  a  competitive  digital  content,  RUR
positive  tourist  image  of the country, amounting RUR 590 m (or USD 19.7 m) and RUR 544.9 m (or USD 18.2 m)
850 m (or USD 28.3 m) or 23% of the funds. Despite annual are planned to be allocated respectively. The aim of the
appropriation of funds for work with Mass Media, tourist represented directions for promoting the RF`s tourism
advertisement of the Russian Federation has little appeal product  is  to  build  a  common  information  media of the
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Russian tourism industry, to form a qualitative content goals achieving and identify a target market and concrete
and actualize a ready digital content and to provide marketing strategies for every target audience. In the
information and analytic support of the Program events. process of marketing promotion of Russia as an integrated

An important thing in promoting of any product of travel direction, advertising campaigns are ‘everybody’-
service is to develop a positioning system. Jack Trout and oriented, while the marketing theory completely lacks the
Al Ries consider a phenomenon of positioning as “the concept of ‘consumer’. In the condition when a target
process of coping with the mental position that a larger, market can hardly be identified, it is difficult to position a
more established competitor occupies [4].” And in a new travel product, form a pricing policy and influence the
edition of their famous book, published in 2009, they give consumption priorities. To overcome the occurred
a shorter definition: “Positioning is how you differentiate situation, a positioning system of Russia and its definite
your brand in the mind of your customers [5].” regions  for  a concrete target market is to be developed.

Despite the availability of the target-oriented To meet this requirement, the first thing to do is to carry
programs for developing tourism industry, it completely out consumer segmentation.
lacks a mechanism of marketing promotion and does not The following subjects are suggested to be chosen
particularize a person and a way in charge of providing as probable directions for positioning: cultural and
the  tasks,  stated hereinabove. It should be understood historical  directions,  ‘the  largest’ country of the world,
that a customer of the tourism product buys the a ‘multi-religious’ country, etc. It is essential to use in full
advantages and benefits related to it and a subjective the existing resources of the country to the progressive
quality and style, which reflects an image of the tourism advance of the national tourism industry. Unfortunately,
product, rather than the tourism product (a travel trip) the given strategy for development of domestic and
itself.  In  this  case,  it  is  a  travel image of the country. incoming tourism of the Russian Federation is a frame
To build a positive image of the national tourism product document, which does not provide a detailed marketing
and raise its consumption value, it is essential to find a development mechanism. Due to the research, the
recognized brand, which serves as a password, helps a following conclusion can be made: one of the main
consumer  to  identify  a product and guarantees quality. problems, which hinder the Russian tourism industry
A key role in forming a positive tourist brand belongs to development, is lacking a complex marketing strategy for
a positioning strategy of the country at the tourist market. promotion of a national tourism product. The

A characteristic of marketing promotion of the implementation success of existing tourist capacities of
Russian tourism product is associated with a complete the country is possible in case of observance of some
lack of a country positioning system both at the conditions:
international and domestic markets. Russia is still
searching the way to position itself at the global market. Identification of a target market. It is essential to
In this context, a complex approach is to be used for identify a target for the marketing promotion of the
developing  a  positioning strategy. It is necessary to country and a potential consumer of the ‘Russian’
diversify national tourism products due to demands of a tourism product. It is also required to develop several
target audience; it will allow decrease a risk of seasonal alternative national tourism products oriented to
fluctuations of the demand on travel services. Here it is different target audiences. This will contribute to
suggested to base the positioning strategy on the cluster reduction of industrial and entrepreneurial risks;
approach, within which homogeneous and interrelated Development of a positioning system. The
tourist resources, sights and agencies are concentrated in positioning of Russia must be oriented to the
the same geographic zone and positioned as an integrated development and creation of the country’s image in
whole. A flexible and individual approach must be a way to let the country occupy a good position,
implemented to meet the demands of potential tourists. being different from the position of the competitors,
This context forms a particular feature of promotion of in the consumer’s mind. The territory positioning is
Russia  as  a   travel direction associated with lack of a associated with a choice of those peculiarities of a
well-defined target audience. country, which possess a high consumption value.

Yet, Russia has not implemented any complex Therefore, national authorities and establishments
marketing strategy for a national product promotion, being responsible for promotion of the country as a
which could identify goals and tasks in developing the travel direction must determine its direction prior to
tourism, describe major methods and principles for stated conducting the positioning procedure;
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Introduction of creative methods for promoting the The very presence of vast amounts of tourist
region. Current researchers point out that an resources in a definite territory is not enough to guarantee
efficiency level of standard advertising campaigns is big tourist flows. To develop tourism industry in the
decreasing significantly. According to A. Ries and L. country, it is necessary to provide relevant economic,
Ries: “…advertising has lost its power of positioning political and socio-cultural conditions contributing to the
a new brand in the consumer’s mind. Advertising increase of incoming tourists number. To make the
does not provide the credibility [6].” Due to their tourism produce economic and social profits, the current
research works dedicated to image creation in resources are necessary to be developed and there is a
entrepreneurial structures and development of new need of a complex development of tourist infrastructure.
brands, the popularity of any product, trade mark, This is associated not only with modernization of the
business is formed with help of the means of public current tourist infrastructure but also with active
relations and further maintained with ordinary marketing support of national tourism product promotion
advertising technologies [6]. This context proves the at the external market. In case of a correct symbiosis of
necessity to actively use an instrument of PR acts for governmental support and tour business, Russia can
creation of a positive tourist image of Russia. hope for a positive dynamics of gain in tourist flow that

To promote and popularize the Russian tourism sectors of the country’s national economy.
product abroad, it is essential to develop a set of
measures for facilitation of different matters, including REFERENCES
passports and visas, customs and other travel formalities
and regulations (currency, sanitary, insurance, etc.), 1. Federal Agency for Tourism, 2011. Development of
which will become a subject of relevant international Domestic and Incoming Tourism of the Russian
agreements and contracts and result in improvement of Federation (2011-2018), Federal Target Program,
both dynamics of gain in the incoming tourist flow and Federal Agency for Tourism, Moscow, pp: 7-49.
Russian tourist image. 2. Ostroumov, O.V., 2007. Tourism. Promotion of

Nowadays many Russian regions are actively Russian Travel Product: Possibility and Reality,
promoting their tourism products at the overseas markets. Finances and Statistics, Moscow, pp: 20-40.
Nevertheless, the common problem of promotion of both 3. UNWTO, 2011. Tourism highlights, UNWTO, Madrid,
the whole Russia and its definite regions at the external pp: 6.
markets deals with the lack of concrete well-formulated 4. Armstrong, G., P. Kotler, J. Saunders and V. Wong,
strategic goals and a plan of marketing activities within 2006.Principles of Marketing, Williams, Moscow, pp:
the framework of a common marketing conception as well 93.
as the lack of an authorized agency (organization) 5. Ries, A. and J. Trout, 2009. Positioning - The Battle
performing to solve these problems. We think it is for Your Mind, Piter, St. Petersburg, pp: 55.
necessary to create specialized marketing agencies, that 6. Ries, A. and L. Ries, 2006. The Fall of Advertising
will do the marketing strategy creation and implementation and the Rise of PR: the best way to position the
work. Such marketing agencies must be established in brand, Astrel: AST MOSCOW: Transitkniga,
regions with a common centre (central marketing agency) Moscow, pp: 12-17.
for coordination of their work. This head organization can
be established in the structure of the RF’s Federal
Agency for Tourism and perform a function of promoting
the Russian tourism product at both the international and
domestic markets.

A key role in promotion of the territory must belong
to the federal authorities. They must actively participate
in the  development  of  a  t erritorial marketing program
and  also  act  as a  core  customer of its implementation.
A marketing agency can be established as a branch of
territorial administration, i.e. a special structure with
authority being a cofounder and as an independent
market structure with a common coordination centre.

will, in its turn, can provoke the development of other


